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The Editorial Team is assuming 

great pleasure on promulgation 

of 2nd  issue (December, 2020) 

of semi-annual bulletin of       

containing thrilling ventures 

held inboard Awadh premises. 

The desire to create is one of 

the deepest yearnings of the 

human soul. Indeed, the       

tapestry of aristocratic          

incidences expressed in current 

newsletter aims to explicate the snapshot of merriments and 

contests inaugurated and coalesced by Awadh family. It’s a 

matter of pride to share a compendium of tireless efforts of 

colleagues and astonishing performances of students. 

Present newsletter is a gleam of hidden potentials of       

students and contribution and dedication of Management, 

Faculty Members and Non- teaching staff and students of 

ACE whose continuous support remained helpful to give 

newsletter its final look. As a Chief Editor I express my 

deep gratitude to Mr. Abdul Khaliq, Chairman,               

Mr. Naushad Khalid, our Managing Trustee,                     

Mr. Khalid Hashmi, Director, ACE and Mr. Rizwan Ahmad 

for giving me this opportunity. I compliment to the         

Editorial team for its sincerity and dedication to exhibit  

various festivities in guise of newsletter. 

I believe the bulletin in your hand would confer a perfect 

highlight of literary and artistic segments of the          

Awadh family. 

Dr. Mandira Gupta 

Principal 

The best form of human empowerment is 

education and with this vision, Institute of 

Vocational Studies is committed to     

provide quality education to all. To      

accomplish its goal, the IVS aims to    

provide mindfulness practices that can 

also improve students’ academic life,    

besides, educating the socially backward 

and minority community. Here, at        

Institute of Vocational Studies, we       

believe in bringing excellence in all our 

endeavors. This initiative in future will 

act as a buffer against the depressive 

symptoms associated with discrimination 

and can help an individual express their 

character strength in a balanced way.  

Mission & Vision of IVS 
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“Fitness and Yoga are the secrets to retain the   

beauty of body and mind.” Following the same, IVS         

organized a Fitness Leadership Workshop to celebrate 

International Yoga Day from 18th to 21st June, 

2020 in collaboration with the Bharat Scouts and 

Guides and Ministry of AYUSH, Govt. of India    

under the guidance of Dr. Mandira Gupta, Principal, 

IVS. The workshop was a grand success as huge folk 

from  different walks of life took part in this       

workshop through online Zoom meeting app in the 

wake of COVID -19 Pandemic. Discussion over     

historical background of Yoga in India, postural     

disorders,  common to critical Yoga Asans and     

question- answer session concerning doubts and    

queries of participants were major highlights of the 

workshop. 

International Yoga Day (from 18th June — 21st June 2020)  

Due to more dependency and long usage of tech- devices 

such as smart phones, televisions, computers, tablets, and  

social media sites during Corona gelation, anybody may   

refrain or get toxificate of digital devices which may cause 

for stress and mental drainage. The NSS volunteers of       

Institute of Vocational Studies participated in the      

“Digital Detoxification Webinar” organized by NSS Cell, 

GGSIPU in collaboration with NSS, IIT Delhi and Rajyoga 

Education and Research Foundation (a sister concern of 

Digital Detoxification Webinar (12th July, 2020) 

Publication in University Digital Magazine: EDUSPARKS  

Creativity doesn’t wait for that perfect 
moment. It fashions its own perfect     

moments out of ordinary ones. Likewise, 
our esteemed college promoted the       
students to fashion their creativity by   

contributing EDUSPARKS, the Digital 
Magazine, VOLUME 4.0- a special     
edition published by University School of 

Education, GGSIPU on Environment. 
Beautiful poems “This too shall pass” and 
“Corona ne Sikhaya Hai” were greatly 

appreciated and published in the         
University Magazine along with the 
showcasing of their artistic skills in the 

form of beautiful art work regarding the 
environmental awareness theme. 
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Considering the global pandemic and its impact on   

Education a webinar on the theme “Beyond the         

Pandemic: Reinventing Horizons” carrying two 

sub themes: Digital Skills for Incisive Teaching, 

Reflection on Fallout and Failure of Education was 

organized on 16th July 2020 on Zoom platform by 

Institute of Vocational studies, whereby more than 

300 people joined the webinar. The event was also 

streamed live on Facebook whereby larger folk 

could participate and connect to the webinar. It was 

mainly about the changes that we are experiencing in 

the field of education during such testing times.    

The discussion revolved around various tech- tools 

currently being used. First theme pointed out the    

significance of digitally equipped teachers with all 

knowledge and usage of technical skills in websites 

usage, creating resources and planning the teaching. 

The second theme highlighted various fallacies          

existing in our education system by using relevant 

examples in recent scenario. Participants were    

provided the feedback link for the generation of         

e-certificates. It was extremely informative session 

for all. 

Webinar : Beyond the Pandemic: Reinventing Horizons (16th July 2020) 

Institute of Vocational Studies has always been 

aiming to promote co-curricular activities along 

with academics.  Likewise, an Online Inter College 

Competition "E-MARATHON" was organized by 

Institute of Vocational Studies from 16th July 2020 

to 21st July 2020. The competition comprised   

Power Point Presentation with the theme "Cultural 

Heritage Of India", Solo Dance themed as 

"Contemporary Dance", T-Shirt Painting with the 

theme "Nature", Digital Collage themed as "Life 

Style After Pandemic". Students from different  

educational institutions across the nation  massively 

teamed up in all the events and  offered their best, 

hence, to boost the morale of  winners                     

e- certificates were also distributed. The event was 

highly appreciated as this recommenced the minds 

and soul of everyone. 

E-MARATHON (16th July—21st July 2020) 

Brahma Kumaris) on 12th July, 2020. Key speaker             

Mr. Bala Kishore, the founder of  SPIR-IT Summit 

conference & Spirituality in IT Retreats, provided 

dynamic knowledge about the IT Field and     

human traits and mind on a theme “Digital           

Detoxification” with an agenda Who is the master, 

WE or our  MOBILE? The Webinar  proved to 

be highly significant in terms of ways to             

Unplugging/Detoxification. 
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Kargil Vijay Diwas (24th July 2020) 

To awaken the feeling of patriotism among            

prospective teachers prospective teachers, Awadh 

Centre of Education celebrated Kargil Vijay Diwas 

on 24th July 2020 via online mode on MS Team  

platform. The event aimed to reminisce and tribute 

the sacrifice of soldiers. Heart touching songs, poetry 

recitation and ghazals made the programme       

memorable. Everybody applauded the warmth of  

future teachers towards martyrs and soldiers and took 

an oath to remain loyal towards the nation for their 

whole life. The celebration was a successful revival 

of love for nation and patriotism. 

With a vision that learning never stops, Online 

Inter College Quiz Competition “Q Fiesta” was 

organized by Institute of Vocational Studies on 

July 2020 on ‘QUIZZIZ.COM’  The 

Online Quiz comprising miscellaneous areas was a 

grand success as more than 200 participants joined it 

and good number of people scored Distinction.   

Major objective behind the activity was to use it as 

an evaluation tools useful for various competitive 

exams and to enable prospective teachers to assess 

themselves through online mode. The activity   

evident to be an innovative idea as overwhelming 

responses were observed from the participants. To 

motivate the participants e-certificates were also 

distributed among distinction holders. It was a 

great learning experience providing online testing 

platform

Online Inter College Quiz Competition “Q Fiesta” (  July 2020) 

With the aim of highlighting the importance of Traffic 

Distancing our esteemed College arranged an online 

training programme- Micro Training on “Traffic   

Distancin (Door ihaizar oor i) on Zoom platform in 

collaboration with Bharat Scout and Guide on 28th  

July 2020.  

The training stressed upon the preventive measures to 

be adopted to combat road accidents. During workshop, 

many factual information, presentation of videos,      

reasons behind unsafe driving and measures to reduce the    

chances of a road accident were provided through     

interactive session. It was, indeed, an eye-opening   

session and proved to very helpful in spreading the 

awareness towards traffic distancing and its              

implications. 

Micro Training on Traffic Distancing (28th July 2020 ) 
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"Rakhi is the symbol of love and togetherness    

between a brother and sister.” To make this        

beautiful tie stronger, Awadh Center of Education 

organized a Rakhi Making Competition through      

MS Team under the guidance of Dr. Mandira Gupta, 

Principal, Institute of vocational studies, on 30th 

July 2020. The competition was memorable as 

D.EL.Ed. students made beautiful eco-friendly  

Rakhis with the materials available at home. The 

students were rewarded in the form of winning  

certificates and admiration for their sincere         

efforts by Principal Madam and all faculty      

members . 

Rakhi Making Competition (30th July 2020) 

“Your nails are a way to speak your style without 

having to say a word"…..working on this idea a 

Nail Art Competition was organized by Institute of 

Vocational Studies on 7th August 2020 among four 

Houses of D.El.Ed. through MS Team. Being a 

personal- grooming activity, the competition 

prompted all students to decorate their nails       

attractively and innovatively by using easily   

available material at home. 

NAIL ART COMPETITION ( 7th August 2020 ) 

Looking at the career opportunities, IVS in          

collaboration with UPES organized a Career      

Aptitude Test Insight on 9th August 2020 for its 

future teachers. The aim of the exercise was to 

identify the Personality Types, Interest, Aptitude, 

Styles and Emotional Intelligence to help them to 

figure out their career paths and   realizing their 

strengths and weaknesses. By following required 

norms and protocols, the Career Aptitude Test 

proved to be significant in measuring specific    

abilities i.e. Verbal Ability, Spatial Ability,       

Infotech ability and Numerical Ability which     

revealed hidden potentials of prospective teachers 

and guided them to choose suitable career path   

depending upon their interest and aptitude to excel 

in those respective fields, henceforth, the students 

participated and enjoyed the Test with full zeal 

and enthusiasm. 

Career Aptitude Test  -     Insight (9th August 2020) 
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Independence Day carnival is the best way to    

express our love to our motherland- India with 

heart, body and soul. Likewise, Institute of      

Vocational Studies celebrated 74th Independence 

Day with unprecedented patriotic fervor on 14th 

August, 2020 in digital mode of MS Team. The  

future teachers sang songs, gave motivational 

speech, preformed dance and expressed their talent 

and emotions through self composed poetry. The 

whole aura was full of patriotism and enthusiasm. 

All students and teachers took a pledge to be part 

of clean and green India. Dr. Mandira Gupta,    

Principal IVS, addressed students with motivating 

words and retold the great sacrifices of freedom 

fighters. It was a fabulous day for everyone. 

Independence Day (14th August 2020 ) 

In recent global lockdown scenario when everything 

is under a halt, artistic activities bring forth positive 

vibes and increases concentration among students. 

With this idea, Institute of Vocational Studies  

organized Mandala Art Inter- house           

competition on 28th August 2020 on  M.S. Team 

platform. By outlining different base figures,     

interiors and      patterns in Mandala Art, B.Ed. and 

D.El.Ed. students compete passionately with each 

other. This activity opened the artistic hand of    

students and lifted their moods and ended with  joy 

Mandala Art Inter house competition (28th August 2020 ) 

“Jab tak Dawai Nahi, Tab Tak Dhilai           

Nahi” ..following the slogan pronounced by  

honorable PM, Mr. Narendra Modi, the future 

teachers of IVS initiated an interesting activity of 

face covering Mask Making by using easily 

available cotton cloth and weave at home on 21st   

August 2020 among B.Ed. and D.El.Ed. students. 

The activity proved to be significant from     

multiple point of views like protection from virus 

spread around and developing values such as 

dignity of labour and best out of waste. 

Mask Making  (21st   August 2020 ) 
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Sponsoring positive vibes and concentration among 

prospective teachers, IVS, put in order a               

Paper Quilling Art Competition on 11th         

September, 2020 on M.S. Team platform. B.ED and 

D.EL.ED students passionately participated in paper 

quilling art which was actually originated in ancient 

Egypt and carried by French and Italian nuns and 

monks for making religious items. The activity 

proved to be highly constructive and useful in devel-

oping   aesthetic sense as many students designed 

ornaments and jewellery for them.  It was a self sat-

isfactory and industrious activity.  

Paper Quilling Art Competition (11th September, 2020 ) 

Not even google maps can help you if you have 

lost your path in life but a Teacher can certainly 

make a new roadmap. Likewise, Institute of       

Vocational Studies celebrated Teachers Day 2020 

with great melody and fervor on 4th September 

2020 to felicitate teachers for their contribution 

through  M.S Teams App. Saraswati vandana     

enchantment, dance performances, vocal songs, 

self- composed poem recitation, speeches on 

the contribution of teachers and mimicry by          

prospective teachers along with fun games for 

teachers made the day full of entertainment and 

gratitude. At the end, the Principal Madam, IVS, 

Dr. Mandira Gupta, addressed the students with a 

motivational speech on the prominence of        

student- teacher relationship and positive    

learning environment for the student. It was a 

great experience for both teachers and future 

teachers. 

Teachers Day Celebration (4th September 2020) 
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To commemorate the adoption of Hindi in        

Devanagari script as one of the official language in 

different Hindi speaking states of India, Institute 

of Vocational Studies celebrated Hindi Diwas 2020 

on MS Team platform with zeal and enthusiasm on 

18th September 2020 under the guidance of        

Dr. Mandira Gupta, Principal, IVS. Mesmerizing 

speeches, recitation of self-written poems and     

slogan writing in Hindi made the students realize 

the importance of Hindi language in present       

scenario. Students of B.Ed. and D. El. Ed. displayed 

their love and comprehensible thoughts towards the    

status of Hindi language among its native speakers 

and foreigners. 

Hindi Divas (18th September 2020 ) 

To memorialize the birth anniversary of Mahatma 

Gandhi, Institute of Vocational Studies celebrated 

Gandhi Jayanti on 1st October 2020 and realized 

his diligent contribution in freedom struggle and           

upliftment of untouchables. All students and    

teachers pondered upon his philosophy and        

teachings and number of activities were showcased 

on this occasion like- self- made poems, speeches, 

posters making and slogan writing. The programme 

enabled the prospective teachers to observe the    

relevance of his ideology in existing scenario. 

Gandhi Jayanti (1st October 2020) 

On the occasion of 151st birth anniversary of the 

man, who penned freedom for our nation, NSS Cell of 

Institute of Vocational Studies in collaboration with 

GGSIPU celebrated Birth Anniversaries of Mahatma 

Gandhi And Lal Bahadur Shastri ji through pletho-

ra of events like Monologue Story Writing, Poster 

Making, Waste to Wonder, and many tremendously fun 

filled activities events- Treasure hunt, Gandhi 2020. 

The events winded up on 2nd October 2020 with en-

lightening speeches of eminent personalities 

through different platforms such as google and 

Youtube. Winners were also awarded with certificates 

to motivate them. 

Birth anniversaries of Mahatma Gandhi And Lal Bahadur Shastri (2nd October 2020) 
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Mental Health is Preserved Wealth, therefore, 

World  Mental  Health  day  is  observed  on      

10th   October  every  year, since 1992 by World 

Federation for Mental Health and is supported by 

WHO raising awareness about mental health issues 

around the world and mobilizing efforts to support 

mental health. In this context, Institute  of           

Vocational  Studies  organized a Slogan  Writing  

Activity  on 9th  October 2020. The future teachers 

showcased their talent by writing slogans in both 

Hindi and English languages and recited their      

two-line self-made slogans on the digital platform. 

The activity proved to be immensely meaningful 

to spread awareness on nourishing the mind and 

cope up with mental illness and maintaining mental 

wellbeing and living a healthy & happy life. 

World Mental Health Day Celebration: Slogan Writing (9th  October 2020) 

As the whole world and our nation is fighting with 

Novel corona virus and witnessing increased   

number of cases every day, Institute of       

Vocational Studies joined combat against the 

unprecedented global crisis in the form of      

covid-19 by taking initiatives to ensure the 

safety of the students and staff and conducted one 

day Online Corona Awareness Campaign 

“Wo r k  Out To Work It Out” on 16th        

October 2020 spread awareness about the     

pandemic. Students of B.Ed and D.El.Ed preluded 

the campaign under the guidance of                    

Dr. Mandira Gupta, Principal, IVS and her esteemed 

team of teachers. As per the awareness campaign, 

programme included the speech on Corona Virus to 

spread  poster making  and 

power point 

to 

avoid   getting infected and save themselves from 

the   

attractive and informative posters and 

power point presentation for the on 

digital platform made the   campaign a remarkable 

success

ONLINE  AWARENESS CAMPAIGN “WORK OUT TO WORK IT OUT”  

(16th October 2020)  
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Diwali signifies the victory of light over darkness knowledge 

ignorance, good over evil and hope over despair. Despite of Corona 

pandemic hitting the Institute of Vocational  Studies     

celebrated  Diwali “e-Parv:  Victory of Light Over Darkness” on  

11th  November, 2020 by conducting  online competition  to   

overcome   difficult times and illuminate the  The future 

teachers participated in Toran Making and Bouquet Making       

competition on digital platform MS Team. Dr. Mandira Gupta,    

Principal, IVS and esteemed team of teachers lifted their morale to 

enhance their creative skills. 

Diwali  Celebration “e-PARV:  VICTORY  OF LIGHT  DARKNESS”   

(11th  November, 2020)  

Learning never stops even with unfavorable situa-

tions. Continuing this legacy, IVS has brought 

forth with a National E- Conference on a wor th          

debatable theme: National Education Policy 2020- 

Policy Recommendations and Reflections on        

27th November 2020 with which presenters from 

the various eminent universities /colleges of repute 

across the nation joined and presented their views 

on NEP 2020. Pros and cons of upcoming policy,      

implementation strategies and future of teacher    

education in a new context were major highlights 

of e- Conference. 

The technical session was chaired and concluded 

by Prof. Ilyas Hussain who appreciated the efforts 

and  far-sightedness of presenters and                   

simultaneously also accepting the scope of       

challenges to be dealt with while implementation 

of the policy. 

E- Conference on National Education Policy 2020 (27th November 2020) 

ECO CLUB GROUP’: TREE PLANTATION DRIVE  (25th  October, 2020)  

In order to restore eco- balance, an afforestation drive 

named as ‘Tree Plantation Drive’ was initiated by        

Institute of Vocation Studies, Eco Club Group with all          

seriousness on 25th October 2020. The students and the 

teacher both selected empty places and the roadside area to 

plant saplings in a well-organized manner. The students 

planted hundred saplings in their neighbouring areas, 

fenced them and watered the plants. Their enthusiasm and 

dedication made the drive a big success. The programme 

created a great environmental stir among the general public 

too. 
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Well refined and professionally sound teachers    

possess the ability to build and lead generations. 

Their guidance, power of education and eagerness 

to learn something new keep them professionally     

balanced and definitely useful for the learners. 

Such growth of teachers requires constant           

professional development. Thus, with the vision of 

enhancing classroom effectiveness and ability to 

use various teaching approaches, IVS step ahead 

with five days Online Faculty Development       

Programme for    pupil teachers, teachers and 

teacher educators. The FDP incorporated vivid 

themes for orientation-   Critical Perspective on 

Technology in Education, Remodeling teaching 

through Guidance and Counselling, Teaching 

Across Disciplines, Practices and Challenges of 

Inclusive Education in India, Curriculum and 

Pedagogy. All the sessions were interactive and 

informative, hence, offered tremendous learning 

opportunities to the  participants and helped them 

to gain the latest skills and strategies needed to 

conduct effective and result oriented classroom 

sessions. 

Faculty Development Programme (18th December-  23rd December 2020) 

IVS at a Glance 
In-  House Activities 

Activities 1st Position 2nd Position 3rd Position 4th Position 

Rakhi Making 
Competition 

Ms. Gurpreet Kaur 
 Ms. Naynika Kumari 
(Kalam House) 

Ms. Shakshi 
Ms. Anjeera Ekka 
(Ambedkar House) 

Mr. Ankit Panchal 
Ms. Sonam 
(Gandhi House) 

Ms. Tarannum Yasmeen 
Mr.  Sourav Meen 
(Azad House) 

Nail Art  
Competition 

Ms. Sana Saifi 
(Ambedkar House) 

Ms. Kiranjot Kaur 
(Kalam House) 

Ms. Megha Rathore 
(Azad House) 

Ms. Usha 
(Gandhi House) 

Mandala Art 
Competition 

Ms. Monika Kumari 
(Azad House) 
Ms. Naghma 
(Ambedkar House) 

Ms. Pooja Khatri 
(Kalam House) 
Ms. Megha Rathore 
(Azad House) 

Ms. Anjali Raj 
(Nehru House) 
Ms. Sakshi 
(Kalam House) 

Ms. Tasneem Khan 
(Tagore House) 
Ms. Sonam 
(Gandhi House) 

Paper Quilling 
Competition 

Ms. Monika Kumari 
(Azad House) 
Ms. Shabnam 
Ms. Fabi Chaudhary 
(Azad House) 

Ms. Zenab Fatima 
(Nehru House) 
Ms. Usha 
Ms. Amber Farooqi 
(Gandhi House) 

Ms. Nikita Kumari 
Ms. Hazra Khatoon 
(Azad House) 
Ms. Heena 
Ms. Gulbahar 
(Ambedkar House) 

Ms. Gurpreet Kaur 
Ms Gulnar Pari 
(Kalam House) 

Winners of Inter- College Competitions: 
  “e- Pratiyogita” organized by Rawal College of Education, Haryana: 

 Ms. Megha (B. Ed. 2nd Year):   3rd Position  PPT Compilation Competition 

  e- Marathon organized by Institute of Vocational Studies, Delhi: 

 Ms. Anam Aziz  (D. El. Ed. 2nd Year):  1st Position  Digital Collage Competition 

  Online Quiz Q- Fiesta organized by Institute of Vocational Studies, Delhi: 

  Ms. Nisha Thakur (B.Ed. 2nd Year):   1st Position  
  Ms. Heena Chhabra (B.Ed. 2nd Year):   2nd Position  

Pawar (B.Ed. 2nd Year):    3rd Position  
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AWADH CENTRE OF EDUCATION 
Awadh Bhawan FC-31, Institutional Area, Sheikh Sarai, Phase - II, New Delhi-17 
Contact- 011-29257794, Website- www.awadh.org.in, E-mail- info@awadh.org.in 

Our Toppers  

GULNAR PARI 

D.El.Ed. I Year 

94.52% 

AYAT AZIZ KHAN 

D.El.Ed. II Year 

83.21% 

SHIREEN KHAN 

D.El.Ed. II Year 

86.04% 

AJRA 

D.El.Ed. I Year 

96.69% 

KHUSHBOO GUPTA 

D.El.Ed. I Year 

96.69% 

Editorial Team:  Dr. Mandira Gupta  
     Dr. Fozia Roohi 

DIVYA MALIK 

B.Ed. I Year 

84.25% 

GEETIKA NARANG 

B.Ed. II Year 

83.96% 

NAMRATA SACHDEVA 

B.Ed. II Year 

84.96% 

SADIYA JAMAL 

B.Ed. I Year 

84.19% 


